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HAWKESBURY LIBRARY SERVICE- Binge watch this weekend!

Forget your lock-down woes... 
and spend the weekend exploring the many free online
film and TV services available through these various
platforms...

One of our most popular free streaming services is
available through your Hawkesbury Library Service
membership.
Beamafilm has a vast array of content for all ages and
genres. Take a look at their catalogue of titles and start
watching!

Looking for something a little more niche?

Artfilms by Contemporary Arts Media, focuses on
contemporary arts media with unlimited access to 1000s
of titles, including documentaries, performances and
feature films. 

A wide range of interests are catered to such as
performing arts, theatre, visual arts, film/cinema, design,
fashion, jewellery, photography, education, history,
politics and music.

Head to our website enter your membership number
and then click the Login button to continue.

The National Library of Australia and State Library of

NSW both have Youtube channels which can lead you

down a rabbit hole of quality binge material. Hop on to their

YouTube hyperlinks to begin your journey into their wide

range of videos to explore and experience their amazing

collections.

Australia's National Film and Sound Archives is
where you can watch interviews or movie clips that date
back to early Australian film  and radio content.

Television shows such as Young Talent Time  are sure to
get you reminiscing and tapping your toes.

Other content that may be of interest includes:

Australian sounds 

Australian Advertisements

1942 bombing of Darwin 

1960's Pop Culture

Olympic Games highlights 

Keep informed, engaged and entertained!

Follow the Hawkesbury Library Service

social media pages via:

Facebook     and   Instagram  

UPCOMING EVENTS

AUTHOR TALK WITH TONY PARK:

BLOOD TRAIL

20 August 6pm

FREE EVENT

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL THROUGH
EVENTBRITE

AUTHOR TALK WITH KYLE PERRY:THE DEEP

 brought to you by

NSW Public Libraries Association

5 August 6.30pm

FREE EVENT

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL THROUGH 
EVENTBRITE 

ZOOMTIME RHYMES AND ZOOM STORIES

Join us for all your favourite Stoytime books and

Nursery Rhymes with Sonia, Connie and of

course, Puddles!

Starting Monday 9 August 10am and

Thursday 12 August  11am

FREE EVENT

BOOKING ISESSENTIAL THROUGH

EVENTBRITE

NEWS

WE MISS YOU AND LOOK FORWARD TO
WELCOMING YOU BACK THROUGH OUR
DOORS SOON.
Due to the continued lockdown restrictions
announced this week, the Hawkesbury Library
Service remains closed. While we we are
closed, no need to return anything, we have
extended your loans until 31 August and will
continue to do so whilst our sites are closed.

We will also hold onto your existing Reserves
so they won’t expire before you can collect
them in person.

STAY SAFE, STAY WELL,

STAY AT HOME!

Hawkesbury Central Library:

Ground floor of the Deerubbin Centre

300 George Street, Windsor
(02) 4560 4460 

Richmond Branch Library:  

29 West Market Street, Richmond
(02) 4560 4270 

library@hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au
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